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We are here to . . .

Ji Sun Lee - The Language Project, Bristol
I feel very comfortable and safe in England
because Acorn Education is very close to my
school. I really like my host families because they
take me out to exciting places, houses are nice
and food is very good.

Care

Teresa Leung - St. Mary's School, Calne
I have very much enjoyed my time with Acorn Education. On
top of this the family is very nice and friendly who always give
me useful advice in my study or education in general. They
have always been very encouraging and given me a cosy,
home-like environment whilst I am in England! I'll definitely
miss them when I left!

Inspire

Yoshihiko Imai, - The Language Project
Acorn Education are very reliable and they are
always here to help me. They gave me much
support for getting my Art Scholarship! My
parents feel included in my education because
Acorn frequently explain to them about my
academic progress and welfare.
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Various Services

Who are we?
We are a small, family owned and run business based
in Bristol, just 10km from Bristol International Airport.
We specialise in guardianship and educational consultancy
and we are situated in the South West of England.
My name is John Hodnett and I am British. My wife
Moonjoo Hodnett is Korean and fluent in English. We
concentrate on the guardianship of children of Asian
families.
Our current wards come from countries such as Hong Kong,
China, Japan, Thailand and Korea etc.
We act as the focal point between families, pupils and
school and have varying levels of services available.
We make arrangements for private tuition, language
courses and GCSE / A-level revision courses during school
holidays if required. We also provide help with school
selection and pupil placement.

Overview of services offered











English, and Korean spoken.
Always available in an emergency. (24 hour point of
contact for schools, pupils and parents)
We only deal with schools within a 1 hour radius of Bristol
to ensure that our delivery of care is kept high.
Various levels of service available.
Reception and transport between airport and schools etc.
Arrangement of appropriate family accommodation during
school holidays or as necessary.
Reporting on child’s academic progress at school and on
any problems or special needs and arranging specialist
advice if necessary.
Help and guidance to both pupils and parents as to
subjects, universities and career options.
Arrangement of private tuition, specialist language and
revision courses.

For more information and prices please check our
website at www.acorn-es.co.uk
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